ORIENTATION ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP

St. Martin’s Engineering College organized an orientation programme on Entrepreneurship and startups to the engineering students of 1st year. The programme was conducted with a sole vision of providing insights of how an innovative idea or a concept can be developed into a business.

St.Martin’s Engineering College under the leadership of Dr.P.Santosh Kumar Patra who is inviting the alumni students who were part of the EDC to come and share their experiences and give encouragement to their juniors to become successful businessmen. Mr. Ajay Jacob founder of Fitzfa and “NEVER GIVE UP” is SMEC’s very own start up entrepreneur who assured the principal to hire students for his companies and also mentor his juniors to become successful like him.

Mr. Bhanu Prakash Reddy was the guest speaker who is the Partner and Director for Grey Logic Technologies and also started few other companies like Bartronics India Ltd. Urban Kisan, Rice Bowl told students to set a goal for them and work hard with passion dedication and devotion to achieve their goals. The college management has assured the students to provide necessary ecosystem to launch their ideas as future business proposition.

Chairman Sri. M Laxman Reddy Garu, Executive Director, Sri. G.Chandrasekhar Yadav Garu encouraged the students to start new business and assured them of all help and support.
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